Italian Cultural Activities 2016

**Italian Diet**
A guest lecture by Matt Caputo on eating the Mediterranean diet.

**Italian Shopping**
Learn to economically shop and assemble an Italian appetizer dish.

**Carnival**
Come dressed up for a carnival filled with fun and games for FREE. An optional ceramics painting activity is $15.

**Italian Cooking**
Learn how to make and sample typical Sicilian Arancine by Chef Franco.

**Meet A Mayor**
Welcome the Mayor of Montepulciano, Italy as he talks about the culture of Tuscany.

**Guest Speaker**
Is there a difference between Southern and Northern Italy? Ask Rodolfo Savica!

**Cheese Tasting**
Learn about all the different Italian cheeses available in the USA.

For information contact g.marple@utah.edu
http://italianclubofsaltlake.com/

January 27 • 3:15 PM
LNCO 2110
255 S Central Campus Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84112

January 30 • 10:00 AM
Caputos
314 W. 300 S.
Salt Lake City, UT

February 6 • 2-4 PM
Bountiful Davis Arts Center
90 N Main St,
Bountiful, UT

February 22 • 6:00 PM
LNCO 2110
255 S Central Campus Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84112

March 1 • 5:00 PM
LNCO 1100
255 S Central Campus Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84112

March 24 • 5-6 PM
LNCO 1110
255 S Central Campus Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84112

April 5 • 3-4 PM
Caputos
314 W. 300 S.
Salt Lake City, UT